DESCRIPTION: PYRIBN 480EC is a broad-spectrum organophosphate insecticide and miticide with systemic and contact, stomach and respiratory action for the control against Green Scale on Coffee, etc.

NOT FOR FOLIAR USE ON FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

RECOMMENDATION FOR USE: Apply PYRIBN 480EC® at its first sign of insect pest infestation.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
- Crop: Coffee
- Pest: Green Scale
- Application Rate: 600 ml/200 ltr. of water
- Pre-Harvest Interval: 14 Days

Preparation of spray mixture and Application Method: Add the recommended quantity of PYRIBN 480EC® to 1 l of the required quantity of water in the tank and stir them till fill up to the required mark. Close the Green Scale by bending at a height of 60 cm at the base of infested Coffee trees. Bending to be prepared when an increase of Green Scale infestation on Coffee trees is observed.

PRECAUTIONS: Handling: Avoid contact with the skin and clothing. Wear protective clothing overalls, headgear, dress, rubber boot, rubber gloves and face mask while handling the product. Do NOT apply upwind. Do NOT breathe vapour. Do NOT eat or drink. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash it before reuse.

STORAGE: Store PYRIBN 480EC® in the original tightly closed container in a cool, dry and ventilated place away from children, food, feedstuffs and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash it before reuse.

DISPOSAL: Do NOT reuse empty containers for any other purpose. Trim rinse, puncture and crush empty containers and dispose them off in a safe authorized place in accordance with National Regulation on disposal or return the containers to the stockists/supplier.

SPILLAGE AND LEAKAGE: In case of spillage sweep up with the aid of an inert absorbent material (sand, earth or diatomaceous). Dispose of by controlled incineration. Rinse area with alkaline soap and water. Do NOT allow the spillage to enter into drains or watercourses.

WILDFIRE PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Highly toxic to Bees; Do NOT spray at flowering or when Bees are foraging. Harmful to Livestock. Keep animals away from treated areas for at least 14 Days. Highly toxic to Fish; Do NOT contaminate water bodies with the chemical or used containers.

FIRST AID MEASURES: Clothing or Skin Contact: Remove contaminated clothing and immediately wash thoroughly with plenty of water and seek medical attention immediately. Eye Contact: Rinse immediately with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes and seek medical attention immediately. Inhalation: Remove the victim from the area and seek medical attention immediately.

If Swallowed: If the exposed person is conscious make him or her vomit quickly, have the exposed drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching the back of the throat with a finger. Do NOT give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Make the exposed lie down and keep him or her steady. Get medical attention immediately.

TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION: PYRIBN 480EC® is a chloro-phenol insecticide affecting the central and peripheral nervous system and producing cardiac and respiratory depression.

Symptoms of Poisoning: Headache, nausea, vomiting, cramps, weakness, blurred vision, pinpoint pupils dilatation of iris, labored breathing, nervousness, paresthesia of extremities, twitching of eyes, drooling or frothing at mouth and nose, muscle spasms and coma. Notice to Doctor: Antidote: Administer atropine sulphate as an anticholinergic in large doses. 2g - 4g intravenously or intramuscularly as soon as possible. Petrolatum at 1% to 2% in 3% aqueous sodium bicarbonate and 2% PAM chloride is pharmaceutical antidote and may be administered as an adjunct to, but not a substitute for atropine, which is a symptomatic and only symptomatic treatment. Treat symptomatically.

INCREASE OF POISONING CALL 24 HOUR TOLL FREE NUMBER(8080730303)

NOTICE TO USER: This pest control product is to be used only in accordance with the directions on the label. It is an offence under the Pest Control Products Act to use or store a pest control product under unsafe conditions.

SELLERS GUARANTEE (WARRANTY): Sellers guarantee is limited to the terms set out on the label and subject thereto, by the buyer assumes the risk to person or property arising from the use of the product and accepts the product on that condition.

GUARANTEE (DHAANAMA): Chlorpyrifos 480G/L

REGISTRATION NUMBER (NAMIBARI YA USAJILI): PCPB (CR) 1694

COMMERCIAL AND AGRICULTURAL CLASS (KUNDI LA KILIMO NA BISHARAA): READ THE LABEL BEFORE USING (SOMA KIBANDIKO KABILA YA KUTUMBA)

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN (WEKA MBALI YA WATOTO)

SHELF LIFE: 2 Years from the date of manufacture if stored in unopened, original container in a dry cool place (MAISHA RAFUNI)

Masa Mliwuu kutoka sawa za kutumika kutoka kwenda chombo chako za kijochunguza mali pekau na rasino pika rasino (Bulungu)

INCREASE OF POISONING CALL 24 HOUR TOLL FREE NUMBERS (KWA HALI YA KUSIKHA PIGA SIKU KWA NAMARI) (MASAA 24) 0520519405/08080730303

Batch Number (Nafisali wakati wa shida): 0806703010

MALEZO: PYRIBN 480EC® ni kia kuja unyo na "Organophosporus" upepo ambapo odan ya mliwuu wa wadudu - ujuzi za "Chlorpyrifos" na kusikha Green Scale kwa mliwuu ya Kahawa. USINYUNIYIZE KWENEYI MATUNDA NA MBOGA

WAKATI YA KUNYUNIYIZE: Njia za ya ujuzi za uhusiano wa Green Scale kwa mliwuu ya Kahawa

MAASAI YA MATUMI:

MIMA: KAHAWA

WADUDU: MILIMA 600طا لوا 20طا ملاكيا

MUDA YA KUSIKHA KABILA YA WATOTO: Sikilika 14